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Petitioners James Thomson, Meghan Thomson, James Reyes Salazar, Brandon Liker and

James Hart ("Petitioners"), by and though their attorneys, Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP, as and

for their Verified Petition, allege as follows:

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING

1. Ths is a case about an audacious scheme to violate the law by using corporate

subterfuge to hijack our local election process. It goes to the very heart of our local democracy, and

undermes the fainess and integrity of our local elections. And it cries out for imedite relief to

compel those involved to comply with their lega obligations and to cease violatig the legal lits

imposed on them by the New York Election Law before Election Day on November 3.

2. The key facts are these: The Workig Famies Party (''WFP'') has created a shell

for-profit corporation, Data and Field Servces, Inc. ("DFS"), to circumvent state election and local

campaign fiance laws. Here's how ths ilegal scheme works: The WF endorses local candidates

(includig Debi Rose, the nomiee who emerged victorious in the Democratic priary over



incumbent Ken Mitchell for the North Shore City Council seat). Those candidates then use the

WFP's for-profit field operation, DFS, to conduct the critical campaign fuctions of tagetig

supporters and gettig out the vote on election day. The candidates pay DFS a nomial sum well

below "fai market value" for these essential and costly campai servces. At the same tie, the

WFP has covered the tre cost of these campaign operations by pourg nearly a mion dolls into

DFS ths year, subsidiing DFS's work on behalf ofWFP-backed candidates, and thereby effectively

channelig ilegal in-kid contrbutions into these campaigns. The WFP, in tu, receives much of

that fundig from union supporters, as well as logistical support from the scandal-plagued ACORN.

3. The purose of ths scheme is to launder what would otherwse be excessive and

ilegal campaign contrbutions-in the form of subsidied field operation servces-to WFP-backed

candidates though the WFP's captive corporate shell, enablig the WFP and these unons to do

indiectly though ths subterfuge what our election laws play prohibit them from doing diectly.

4. Ths scam skews the "level playig field" and fu disclosure that our election laws

seek to ensure. DFS's provision of ilega in-kid contrbutions worth tens of thousands more than

the WFP-backed campaign ever pays violates the contrbution restrctions imposed on corporations

under both state law (ltig corporate contrbutions to $5,000 combined for al political puroses

in any given calendar year) and local law (barrig corporate contrbutions altogether). See N.Y. Elec.

Law § 14-116(2); N.Y. City Adm. Code § 3-703(1)(1) (2008). Moreover, because DFS is a for-

profit corporation, it does not disclose either the actual cost of the valuable field servces it provides

these candidates or the sources of its own fundig. Such maneuverig enables the campaigns to

exceed the spendig and contrbution caps imposed on donors (includig political parties and

unions) by local law. See NY. City Adm. Code § 3-703(1)(f) (restrctig any non-corporate donor

from contrbutig any more than $4,950 to city-wide candidates and $2,750 to City Council

candidates in any election cycle). What the WFP and its unon supporters are doing here is
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funnelig money though D FS to evade legal lits on contrbutions. The WF tres to hide behid

a corporate veil, but now, the trth is revealed. Its "shell gae" blatantly violates state and local

laws desiged to prevent the very abuses occurrig here.

5. By subsidiing DFS's operations to the tue of n~arly one mion dolls ths past

year, and then havig DFS undercharge WFP-backed campais for otherwse costly field operation

servces, thereby effectively channelig ilegal in-kid contrbutions to those candidates, the WFP

and its union supporters were able to suddenly domiate the local political landscape in the

September priary election.

6. The Rose Campai provides a perfect example of ths phenomenon. In a special

election in February 2009, Rose paid DFS $45,000 for only two-and-a-halfweeks of servces in a

losing cause to Ken Mitchell. See N.Y. City Campai Finance Board, Financia Disclosure Reports,

Rose Campaign, 2009 Special Election (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as

Exhibit 1); see a/so N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Report, Rose Campaign,

2009 Special Election (a tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhbit 2). In their

rematch in the September priary, though, Rose paid DFS barely $19,000 over six weeks yet beat

the incumbent Mitchell ths tie, largely because of field operations. See N.Y. City Campaign

Finance Board, Financia Disclosure Reports, Rose Campaign, 2009 Priar (a tre and correct copy

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3); see a/so N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure

Reports, Rose Campai, 2009 Priar (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as

Exhibit 4). It comes as no surrise, then, that a political consultant offerig his expert opinon on

ths matter concluded that "the Rose Campaign has drastically underpaid for the field servces it

received from Data and Field Servces, Inc." Affidavit of Jake Menges ir 2.

7. As even WFP Executive Director Dan Cantor acknowledged imeditely after the

priar: "'To say that it has vastly exceeded expectations would be an
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understatement.' . . . 'Nobody saw ths comig.''' Jule Bosman & Kaeem Fahi, Young andActive,

the Working Families Part Shows Muscle in the Primaries, N.Y. Times, Sept. 17,2009, at 28 (a tre and

correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhbit 5). And now these same pares are poised for a

repeat performance in the general election in less than two weeks-unless ths Cour intervenes.

8. The Petitioners-al local registered voters who care about compliance with the law

and their right to participate in a fai election-ask ths Court to exercise its authority, under Article

16 of the State Election Law, to "compel" DFS and David Thomas, as the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4

City Council (the "Rose Campaign"), "to comply" with their legal obligations by (i) orderig the

Rose Campaign to properly and accurately report al contrbutions and expenditues it received from

DFS, and (ü) barrig DFS from providig any fuer field servces for the Rose Campaign leadig

up to and on election day to ensure DFS's compliance with the laws it so systematicaly violates.

N.Y. Elec. Law § 16-114(3). Petitioners fuer seek an imediate hearg on these issues and

document disclosure by the respondig pares.

9. Nothg less than the integrty of our local democracy is at stake here. Our

upcomig local elections, in which petitioners intend to participate, are imperied"by a political

operation launderig ilegal campaign contrbutions though a shell corporation to skit the rues.

Those involved wi tr to characterie their activities as bare-knuckled politics. But ths isn't politics

as usuaL. It's a cynical effort to break the law. Now, ths scheme is exposed. And it is with ths

Court's power to stop it.

10. Ths scam has made a mockery of our election laws. Whe the City's Campai

Finance Board has aleady found that "DFS exists as an ar of the Workig Famies Party" and,

therefore, "any activity undertaken by the Workig Famies Part on behalf of campaigns using

DFS as a vendor is non-independent," that Board audits campaigns after-the-fact and is not liely at

ths late date to issue any fial decisions in ths regard unti after Election Day on Nove~ber 3.
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Press Release, New York City Campaign Finance Board, Campai Finance Board Makes Statement,

Announces Thd Public Funds Payments for 2009 Priar Elections, Sept. 2, 2009 (a tre and

correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhibit 6).

11. Therefore, only ths Court can now put an end to ths ilegal scheme and protect

Petitioners' rihts as voters to participate in a fai local election.

PARTIES

12. Petitioner JAMES THOMSON is a registered voters of the County of Richmond

residig at 43 Prospect Avenue, Staten Island, New York 1030L.

13. Petitioner MEGHAN THOMSON is a registered voters of the County of Richmond

residig at 43 Prospect Avenue, Staten Island, New York 1030L.

14. Petitioner JAMES REYES SALAZAR is a registered voters of the County of

Richmond residig at 144 Van Pelt Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10303.

15. Petitioner BRANDON LINKER is a registered voters of the County of Richmond

residig at 21 Hardi Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10310.

16. Petitioner JAMES HART is a registered voters of the County of Richmond residig

at 201 DuBois Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10310.

17. Respondent DATA AND FIELD SERVICES, INC. is a for-profit corporation, duly

registered with the Secreta of State, with corporate headquarters located at 612 2nd Street,

Brooklyn, New York 11215.

18. Respondent DAVID THOMAS is the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4 City Council, the

headquarters of which are located at 259 Van Pelt Avenue, Staten Island, New York 10303.

19. Respondent BOARD OF ELECTIONS IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK is a

muncipal agency responsible for reguatig elections with New York City. Its offices are located

at 32 Broadway, 7th Floor, New York, New York 10004-1609.
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20. Respondent NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS is the state agency

entrsted with reguatig elections with New York State and is a necessary party pursuant to

Election Law § 16-114(2). Its offices are located at 40 Steuben Street, Albany, New York 12207-

2108.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The Working Families Part Represents the Political Interests and Financial Power
of Major Labor, Consumer and Grassroots Organizations

21. The Workig Famies Part (the ''WFP'') "was created in 1998 by major labor,

consumer and grassroots groups to take advantage of New York's election laws, which alow one

party-if it chooses-to list another party's candidate on its ballot lie and then count all the votes

for that candidate together." David Sirota, The UpnSing 91 (Crown Publishers 2008) (a tre and

correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhibit 7).

22. At its inception, the WFP purorted to fight for "a livig wage, paid sick days,

universal health care and affordable housing," all interests of its foundig members. Ex. 5 (Bosman

at A28). The WFP's purorted "goal was simply to buid the par's name recogntion" by "cross-

endors(ingJ Democrats and avoid(ingJ runig its own stand-alone candidates so as to prevent the

Nader phenomenon in which a thee-way general election splits the populst/progressive vote and

elects corporate-backed Republicans." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 95). Ths strategy quickly "demonstrated that

(the WFP'sJ populst economic brand could help Democrats win both votes and legislative battes

among constituencies and in distrcts Democrats usually had trouble winig." Id.

23. Before long, the WFP became synonymous with "left-wig advocates pushig

agaist corporate interests," for example, by advocatig "an increase in the mium wage and in

rollg back tax breaks for luxur development." Ed Koch & David Yassky, The Working Families

Threat: The Part's Ascent Is Bad News for Democrats and New Yorkers, N.Y. Daiy News, Oct. 7,2009, at

23 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhibit 8). ''WFP backig started to
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become very valuable in lower-tier priary races, especiay in heaviy Democratic areas where the

priary winer is often the general election winer." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 95). Haressing the

accumulated wealth and influence of labor organiations and consumer advocacy groups, the WFP

forced their way into New York politics by developing what it claed was "a formdable field

operation and sophisticated voter database" that the WFP offered only to those candidates it

endorsed. Ex. 6 (Bosman at A28).

24. But as the WFP's power grew, its scruples dished. ''WP leaders. . . shed some

of their youthfu purity for the more calcultig and cutthoat tactics requied of N ew York party

bosses." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 101). As Dan Cantor, the Executive Director of the WFP, explaied:

'''I'm not in ths to do fools' errands-I'm in ths to exercise real power for our movement.'' Id.

25. With ths growig notoriety came increased scrutiy, especialy because the WF is

"aled closely with powerfu labor unions" and other organiations by which it was founded. Ex. 5

(Bosman at A28). The WFP receives tremendous support from "giant" labor unons, such as the

Servce Employees International Union's health-care Local 1199, which is one of the WFP's "most

important board members and fiancial backers." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 107). As seasoned politicians

former New York City Mayor Ed Koch and City Council Member David Yassky recently wared,

"(tJhe problem is that the WFP is driven. . . by the very specific interests of its component parts-

namely, the city's largest labor unions," which "have a very diect fiancial stake in the state and city

budgets, an interest that is often at odds with the public interest." Ex. 8 (Koch at 23).

26. Another organiation that helped found and remais closely aled with the WFP is

the Association of Community Organiations for Reform Now, commonly known as ACORN. See

Ex. 7 (Sirota at 114). ACORN not only shares office space with the WFP, see Robert Gearty &

Benjami Lesser, ACORN's Roots Go Deep with Ciry Pols, N.Y. Daiy News, Sept. 20, 2009, at 13 (a

tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhibit 9); but Bertha Lewis, "the executive
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diector of New York ACORN," is also "a state cochai of the WFP." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 114). And,

tellgly, "most of those who prefer to keep ACORN's money flowig reguy enjoy the support of

its close affiate-the unon-backed Workig Famies Party." Editori, ACORN's Enablers, N.Y.

Post, Sept. 19,2009, at 20 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhibit 10).

27. The WFP has remained closely alled with ACORN despite the fact that ACORN

has been the target of an increasing number of state and local investigations over the years, rangig

from embezzlement to voter fraud. Earlier in ths decade, the brother of ACORN's founder, Wade

Rathke, was caught internally embezzlig nearly $1 mion dollars and yet was kept on the ACORN

payroll to avoid disclosure of the event. See Stephanie Strom, Funds Misappropriated at 2 Nonprofit

Groups, NY. Times, July 9,2008, at A21 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as

Exhibit 11). In the 2008 presidential election, national attention focused on ACORN for what the

McCai campaign aleged to be massive "voter fraud" includig the submission of fraudulent voter

forms to pad Democratic enrollent. See Bob Drogi & David Savage, Campaign '08: McCain Calls

For 'Voter Fraud' Inquiry, L.A. Times, Oct. 15,2008, at A8 (a tre and correct copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit 12). Inquies into allegations of voter registration fraud have led to

charges being filed agaist ACORN and its employees in Nevada and Washigton. See John Fund,

Opinon, More Acorn Voter Fraud Comes to Light, The Wall Street Joural Onle, available at

http://onle.wsj.com/article/SB1241827S0646102435.htm (a tre and correct copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit 13). Most recently, crial probes were launched by New York

Attorney General Andrew Cuomo and Brooklyn Distrct Attorney Charles Hynes after "hidden

cameras caught (ACORN's) counselors advising a phony pimp and call gil how to buy a home and

evade detection from the governent." David Seifman, Liu: I'll Cut Off Seed $$ for ACORN,

NY.Post, Sept. 24,2009, at 4 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhbit 14);

Robert McCarty, ACORN Case Elicits Strong Reactions, Buffalo News, Sept. 20, 2009, at Cl (a tre
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and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhbit 15); Ex. 10 (ACORN's Enablers); ACORN

Workers Caught on Tape AllegedlY Advising on Prostitution, available at

http://ww.cnn.com/2009/POLITICS/09/10/acorn.prostitution (a tre and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhibit 16); Jeremy Olshan, 'Pimp & Hooker' Crack NY ACORN-Catch

B'kfyn Steirs Giving Out Brothel BiZ Advice, N.Y. Post, Sept. 14,2009, at 4 (a tre and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhbit 17).

. The WFP Uses Labor Money to Skew Elections in Its Candidates' Favor

28. The WFP's use of its considerable fudig from powerfu labor and other

organiations to secure electoral victories for the candidates it endorsed belies its tre purose. As

former Mayor Ed Koch and City Council Member David Yassky pointed out, "the WFP effectively

allows unions to spend far more on campais of candidates they favor than campaign fiance laws

would otherwise allow" by acceptig substantil contrbutions from those unons and, in tu,

expendig those fuds to ensure its endorsed candidates' election. Ex. 8 (Koch at 23).

29 . Years of perpetratig ths scheme has allowed the WFP to overwhelm any

opposition to its candidates. Ex. 7 (Sirota at 109). For example, the WFP "pour(ed) seventy

canvassers and another ten organiers into" the 2007 Craig Johnson state senate race, spendig $4

mion on the campai in a single month. Id. After 75 field canvassers "knocked on 45,000 doors

for Johnson, . . . roughly half of the 3,600 votes that provided Johnson his margi of victory cast on

the WFP's ballot lie." Id. at 113. Thus, by endorsing chosen candidates and employig its

extensive and well-fudig campaign operations to ensure their election, the WFP expanded its

power and influence, along with that of its fiancial and organiational supporters.

The New York Election Law and New York City Campaign Finance Laws Limt the
WFP's Abilty to Guarantee Its Candidates' Elections

30. Whe the N ew York Election Law ("Election Law") places some lits on the

WFP's exercise of its unon-backed power, the greatest theat to the WFP's abilty to domiate
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elections is the New York City Campaign Finance Act (the "Act"). The Act strcdy lits the

contrbutions candidates can receive both diectly from labor organiations, as well as from the WFP

itself, in addition to the expenditues the WFP had been makig to overwhelm its candidates'

opponents. See N.Y. City Adm. Code § 3-703(1)(£). Specificaly, unons and political parties are

lited to contrbutig $4,950 to candidates for city-wide office and $2,750 to candidates for City

Council, per calendar year. See id. §§ 3-703(1)(£), 3-703(7. The Act and Election Law also requie

disclosure of each and every expenditue made by the WFP on behalf of or for the benefit of the

candidates it represents. See N.Y. Elec. Law § 14-104(1); N.Y. City Adm. Code § 3-703(6).

31. Those expenditue and contrbution restrctions-if obeyed-would underme the

WFP's entie operation by placing it-and, consequently, its candidates-on an even playig field

with their competitors. The disclosure requiements, in tun, would alost gurantee that the WFP

and its candidates' campai could not hide excessive expenditues and contrbutions that the WFP

would otherwse use to muscle out competition. In short, the WFP's power was lited to the

extent it-and its candidates-observed the strct proscriptions of the Act and Election Law.

32. One example of the growig conflct between the WFP's tactics and these election

laws is hihlghted by the 2004 controversy that erupted when the WFP poured massive amounts of

money behid overwhelmg field and diect-mai operations in support of David Soares, a

candidate for distrct attorney in Albany. The Democratic Party sued the WFP, allegig that the

WFP's tactics "represented ilegal meddlg in another party's priary." Ex. 7 (Sirota at 91). The

WFP had been caught violatig those provisions of the New York prohibitig the expenditue of

any party funds "in aid of the designation or nomiation of any person to be voted for at a priary

election either as a candidate for nomiation for public office, or for any party position." NY. Elec.

Law § 2-126; see also Avella v. Batt, 33 A.D.3d 77,80,820 N.Y.S.2d 332,335 (3d Dep't 2006).

Despite the cour fidig that the WFP violated legal lits, it escaped libilty merely because it was
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able to establish that "Election Law § 2-126, as applied here, unconstitutionally burdens

(respondent's) First Amendment rights of political expression and association." Avella, 33 A.D.3d at

80, 820 N.Y.S.2d at 335.

The WFP Creates Data and Field Servces, Inc. to Circumvent State and Local
Election Laws

33. In the wake of the Soares controversy, the WFP devised a deceptively simple scheme

to avoid the expenditue, contrbution and disclosure requiements that theatened to hamper its

abilty to exercise the fu extent of its power to get its candidates elected in New York City. As

noted above, the WFP's growig abilty to flex its unon muscles to wrestle elections away from its

candidates' opponents would be weakened if it was forced to adhere to the Campaign Finance Act,

which lits the WFP's expenditues on or contrbutions to city-wide and City Council races to

$4,950 and $2,750, respectively. See N.Y. City Adm. Code §§ 3-703(1)(£), 3-703(7). Ths is

nowhere near the $4 mion that the WFP had thown behid Craig Johnson's state senate race in

just one month of 2007, and no where near the amount the WFP needed to inject into City

campaigns to maitai its newfound power and that of its backers.

34. On February 23,2007, forms were fied with the New York Department of S.tte,

Division of Corporations, registerig Data and Field Servces, Inc. ("DFS") as a domestic business

corporation under New York law. See NYS Dep't of State, Div. of Corps., Registration for Data and

Field Servces, Inc. (a tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhbit 18). As Kevi

Finnegan, the attorney who set-up DFS, conceded, DFS was designed "to avoid potential problems

with the campai finance laws." Brendan Scott & David Seifman, GOP Slams Working Families'

'Game' Plan, N.Y. Post, Apr. 1, 2009, at 2 (a tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit 19). One "benefit of incorporatig a private, for-profit company is that none of its

activities-all of them done on behalf of the WFP and varous political candidates-are visible to

the same level of deta that would be possible if the WFP or the candidates made the expenditues
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themselves." Edward-Isaac Dovere, Ciry Hall Special Investigative Report: Big Monry Slides from WF to

City Campaigns, City Hall, Aug. 9, 2009, at 1, available at

http://ww.cityhalews.com/newyork/ article-828-city-hall-special-investigative-report.htm (a tre

and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhbit 20).

35. The services provided by DFS are vially identical to those traditionally provided

by the WFP to its endorsed candidates, such as "provid(ingJ staff members to knock on doors, cal

potential voters and hand out campaign flyers," Ex. 5 (Bosman at 28). But whie DPS operates out

of the WFP's headquarters and there is "signficant overlap between DFS and WFP staff," its

founders maintain that DFS is a "distict corporate entity which it was fied as with the state

Department of Corporations." Ex. 20 (Dovere at 3).

36. This disingenuous distiction was intended to allow the WFP to make individual

expenditues and contrbutions though DFS-treated as nothg more than a "shell

corporation" -without disclosing them, as requied by the Election Law and the Act. Thus, the

WFP began sendig large, periodic infusions of cash into DFS coffers totalig an astonishig

$825,809.11 durg 2009 alone, but the way in which DFS spent those funds has remaied entiely

hidden from the public and relevant authorities.1 N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial

Disclosure Reports, Workig Famies Party, Inc. (a tre and correct copy of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit 7).

37. The ilegality of ths scheme is obvious. For-profit companies charge sufficient sums

to cover their costs whie makig at least a small profit. Ths is the most logical defition of fai

market value. See N.Y. Board of Elec. 1979 Op. 10, Nov. 20, 1979 (a tre and correct copy of which

1 For approxiately $750,000 of its listed expenditues to the WFP ths calendar year, the WFP
does not reference any specific race for which it is makig the expenditue. See Ex. 4 (N.Y. State
Board of Elections Financial Disclosure Reports, Workig Famies Party, Inc.).
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is attched hereto as Exhibit 22) (advising that the "fai market value" of the contrbution made by

an employer when its employees provide servces to a candidate is the usual rate paid for such

servces, which takes into account any bonus or frge benefits). But Dan Cantor explaed that

DFS has never made a profit, and he is "not sure it ever wi." Ex. 20 (Dovere at 2). To the

contrary, the WFP's plan is to infuse DFS with substantial cash contrbutions so that DFS is able to

rema solvent whie providig extensive campaign servces to WFP-endorsed candidates at rates

well below fai market value. Given that Dan Cantor has "rued out the idea ofDFS being hied by

candidates who had not been endorsed by the WFP," it is obvious that the WFP has ilegally

contributed as much as $825,809.11 to the WFP-endorsed candidates for whom DFS has worked

durg 2009. Id.

Data and Field Servces Skewed Key 2009 Primary Elections-And Is Worki to

Skew Key 2009 General Elections-for Chosen WFP-Endorsed Candidates

38. As the 2009 primary election cycle began, it quickly became clear that DFS was

providig services to a select subset ofWFP-nomiated candidates for City-wide and City Counci

offices, "includig public advocate hopefu Bil de Blasio and City Council candidates Daniel

Dromm, S.J Jung, Brad Lander, Deborah Rose, Lynn Schulan, James Van Bramer and Jumaane

Wilams." Michael Saul & Celeste Katz, WFP Candidates Warned on Firm, N.Y. Daiy News, Sept. 3,

2009, at 22 (a tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 23).

39. As these campaigns began to fie their state and local expenditue reports, many-

includig other campaigns, the press, and the public-started to see that DFS was chargig WFP-

endorsed candidates signficandy less for comparable servces as non-endorsed candidates were

payig other vendors for the same servces. In particular, the expenditue reports indicate that DFS

provided a broad range of campaign servces for the Rose Campaign leadig up to and on the day of
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the primary election in retun for unusualy small payments totalg $19,075.20. 2 See Menges Aff.

ir,r 3-7; see also Ex. 3 (N.Y. City Campaign Finance Board, Financial Disclosure Reports, Rose

Campaign, 2009 Priary); see also Ex. 4 (N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports,

Rose Campaign, 2009 Priary).3

40. As explaied in the accompanyig affidavit of Jake Menges, a political consultant and

expert with more than 25 years of experience advising candidates in city, state and federal elections,

includig coordiatig field operations in many elections for the New York City Council, the

financial disclosures fied by the Rose Campaign make clear that the campai did not pay the fu

fai market value of the servces it received. In Mr. Menges's extensive experience, pollg, phone

bankig, petitionig, pul operation and canvassing are among the most vita aspects of any City

Council campaign because they tell you to whom you should address your message, what that

message should be, and how to get your voters to the polls. See Menges Aff. ir 3. Yet the Rose

disclosures do not list any payments for these essential servces to any of the other vendors listed on

these reports. See Menges Aff. irir 5-6; Exs. 3-4. Moreover, each of these additional vendors

provided lited, discrete servces to the Rose Campaign-such as petitionig, campai maigs,

2 Whe the fiancial disclosure reports fied by the Rose Campaign with the City Campai
Finance Board reveal $19,075.20 in pre-priar expenditues to DFS, the comparable reports

fied by the Rose Campaign with the State Board of Election only show that $11,166.66 was paid

to DFS durg that tie period. See Ex. D (N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure
Reports, Rose Campaign, 2009 Priary). Whe it is clear that the lager of the two sums-
$19,07S.20-is patently insufficient to cover the fai market value of the servces DFS rendered
to the Rose Campaign, there is no doubt that the lesser sum would be even less sufficient.

3 With the general election now less than two weeks away, the Rose Campaign disclosed barely

more than $26,000.00 in expenditues to DFS durg the general election campaign. See Ex. 3
(N Y. City Campaign Finance Board, Financial Disclosure Report, Rose Campai, 2009
Priary); see also Ex. 4 (N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports, Rose

Campaign, 2009 Priary).
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and campaign literatue-une DFS, which, in broad terms, is described as providig such servces.

See Menges Aff. irir 5-6 ; Ex. 3-4. As Mr. Menges attests, such servces would tyically cost a City

Council campaign at least double the amounts paid to DFS by the Rose Campaign, and potentilly

much more than that. See Menges Aff. ir 6.

41. Statements by the Rose Campaign's manager also confi that DFS provided ths

broad range of vita servces to each campaign. For instance, the Rose Campai hied DFS for its

extensive canvassing operations and field organiing expertise. Accordig to Rose Campaign

manager, V onda McKeithan, "Data and Field Servces is great at what they do-ngagig with

voters one on one to get our message out." Ex. 20 (Dovere at 6).

42. The surrising results of ths year's priary elections proved that the WFP's ilegal

actions, rendered though DFS, were politicaly effective. The WFP-nomiated and DFS-supported

candidates won several key priary races thoughout the City, includig Bil de Blasio, a city

councilan from Brooklyn who came from behid in the race for public advocate to force Mark

Green into a ru-off on September 29, and thee of the four City Council candidates who defeated

entrenched incumbents in their respective priar contests. See Ex. 5 (Bosman at 28). These

victories were such a surrise that even Dan Cantor, the WFP's Executive Director, noted of the

priar results that '''(t)o say that it has vastly exceeded expectations would be an

understatement,' . . . '(n)obody saw ths comig.''' Id.

43. Rose's victory in the priar race came as a complete shock. Rose's opponent, Ken

Mitchell, had every other conceivable advantage: incumbency, greater name recogntion, and the

pried endorsement of the Democratic County Commttee. See Tom Wrobleski, Dynamics Difr in

North Shore Council Race, Staten Island Advance, Aug. 3,2009, at A3 (a tre and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhbit 24). Despite her opponent's advantages-and the fact that

Mitchell had defeated her as recendy as the Febru 2009 Specia Election for the very same seat-
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Rose puled off a "stunnig upset." Tom Wrobleski & Judy Randal, A Step Closer to History, Staten

Island Advance, Sept. 16, 2009, at A 1 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as

Exhbit 25).

44. Ths victory was merely one in a "series of surrises" in elections involvig WFP-

endorsed candidates. Lisa Colangelo, Call It The Surprise Part, N.Y. Daiy News, Sept. 17,2009, at

45 (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as Exhbit 26). Another example is that of

James Van Bramer, another WFP-backed City Council candidate who hied DFS. As with the Rose

Campaign, the Van Bramer Campaign's fiancia disclosures show that DFS was the only vendor

providig the costly field operation servces essential in any successfu City Council race, and that

those services were provided for the suspiciously low price of $23,000.00.4 N.Y. City Campai

Finance Board, Financial Disclosure Reports, Van Bramer Campaign (a tre and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhbit 27); N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports,

Van Bramer Campaign (a tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 28). Despite

paying such a low price for a wide-range of essential field operation servces, Van Bramer upset his

opponent, Deidre Feerick, a candidate endorsed by the Democratic par leadership. Change Has

Come: New Faces, Minoriry Contestants Made Primary Night A Queens Win, Queens Tribune, Sept. 17,

2009, available at htt://ww.queenstrbune.com/featue/ChangeHasComeNewFacesMior.htm (a

tre and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 29).

45. Some of the best evidence ofDFS's blatant underchargig of the Rose Campaign

comes from a comparison of the amount DFS charged Debi Rose's faied special election campaign

4 Simarly, the Van Bramer Campaign recently disclosed that it has given DFS a litte more than

$9,000.00 for its work on the general election campaign. See Ex. 27 (NY. City Campaign
Finance Board, Financial Disclosure Reports, Van Bramer Campaign); Ex. 28 (N.Y. State Board
of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports, Van Bramer Campaign).
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in Februar 2009 to the $19,075.20 DFS charged the Rose Campaign for work leadig up to the

priary election. Ex. 3 (N.Y. City Campai Finance Board, Financia Disclosure Reports, Rose

Campaign, 2009 Priary); see also Ex. 4 (N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports,

Rose Campai, 2009 Priary). "(S)hortly after Debi Rose was endorsed by the WFP on Feb. 5 in

her ru for the Council seat vacated by now Rep. Michael McMahon," Debi Rose's special election

campaign paid DFS $4S,000-at most-for just two and a half weeks of work.S Ex. 20 (Dovere at

6). Yet, despite spendig nearly a thd of the funds avaiable to the special election campai on

DFS's servces, Debi Rose lost the special election to Ken Mitchell by a narrow margi of 341 votes.

See id.; Board of Elections in the City of N ew York, Statement and Retu Report for Certification,

Special Election, 02/24/2009, Richmond County, 49th Distrct (a tre and correct copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit 30). Just seven months later in the recent Democratic priary, however,

Debi Rose handiy defeated incumbent Council Member Ken Mitchell by a stunng 1,362 voters

whie payig DPS only $19,075.20 for many more weeks of its servces. See Ex. 3 (N.Y. City

Campaign Finance Board, Financial Disclosure Reports, Rose Campaign, 2009 Priary); Ex. 4 (N.Y.

State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports, Rose Campaign, 2009 Priary); Board of

Elections in the City of New York, Statement and Retu Report for Certification, Priary Election

09/15/2009, Democratic Part, 49th Distrct (a tre and correct copy of which is attched hereto as

Exhibit 31). Given the priary contest was so important-because Rose had to defeat the

incumbent to wi the Democratic priary in a predomiantly Democratic Distrct-it is difficult to

S Once agai, the Rose Campaign's fiancial disclosure reports fied with the City Campaign

Finance Board and the State Election Board are widly inconsistent. Those fied by the Rose
Campaign with the City Campaign Finance Board reveal $45,000.00 in special election
expenditues to DFS, whie those fied with the State Board of Election only show $6,000.00 in
such expenditues. See Ex. 2 (N.Y. State Board of Elections, Financial Disclosure Reports, Rose
Campaign, 2009 Special Election).
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imagie how the Rose Campaign spent less than half as much money on DFS's servces in the

September priary as was spent in her faied special election campaign, yet ths tie defeated her

opponent by a huge margi despite his heightened advantages. It just doesn't add up.

46. One fact is apparent: without extensive ilega assistance from DFS, which provided

the Rose Campaign with al of its field operations-the single most importnt servce to any City

Council campaign-ths upstart candidate would not have won. Ex. 20 (Dovere at 6-8).

Bombarded with Complaints, the New York City Campaign Finance Board Declared
that DFS "Exists as an Ar of the Working Families Part"

47. Even the New York City Campaign Finance Board ("CFB") has indicated that it is

investigatig DFS's underchargig for servces offered to WFP-endorsed candidates. On September

2,2009, the CFB issued a statement in which it recogned that "(t)here has been much attention

surroundig potential violations of the New York City Campai Finance Act and Board Rules by

campaigns that have hied Data and Field Servces, Inc.," and that such "potential violations are

twofold: (1) that campaigns are not payig fu market value for servces; and (2) the potential for

non-independent expenditues due to DFS' close affiation with the Workig Famies Party and its

affiates." Ex. 6 (press Release, New York City Campaign Finance Board, Campai Finance Board

Makes Statement, Announces Thd Public Funds Payments for 2009 Priry Elections, Sept. 2,

2009). Whe the "Board ma(de) no determiation regadig violations at ths tie," the CFB

advised that:

it is the Board's understandig that DFS exists as an arm of the
Workig Famies Party. Both organiations are located in the same
space and share employees; DFS was created by Workig Fames
Party staff; and there are no apparent fiewalls between them. In
light of the close affiation, the Board presumes that any activity
undertaken by the Workig Famies Party on behalf of campaigns
using DFS as a vendor is non-independent. Therefore, these
activities must be reported and accounted for by campaigns as either
an in-kid contrbution from the Workig Famies Party or an
expenditue.
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Id. Despite ths clear indication that the WFP and DFS have circumvented the law, the CFB has not

yet taken formal action. Meanwhie, DFS has contiued to operate as it always has: by expendig

more money and resources in support of its clients' campaigns than its receipts from those

campaigns could possibly cover. With the general election rapidly approachig, there is no

indication whatsoever that the CFB wil take action agast DFS or the WFP in tie to protect the

integrity of those elections.

With the General Election Rapidly Approaching, Ten Voters Commenced This
Special Proceeding to Prevent Irreparable Harm to Their Interests and the Electoral
Process Overall

48. Whe it is clear that DFS, actig on behalf of the WFP, has flaunted the City

Campaign Finance Act by excessively fundig city-wide and City Council elections, the City

Campaign Finance Act does not provide any private right of action by which concerned voters can

take action to protect the integrty of the electoral process and the faiess of their vote. The

responsibilty and authority to enforce the provisions of the City Campaign Finance Act rests with

the Campaign Finance Board, but, as noted earlier, it does not appear that the Board wi tae action

agast the WFP and DFS in tie to protect these voters' rights.

49. Fortnately, the State Election Law provides a private right of action permttig

concerned citiens to ask ths Court to protect the electoral process by preventig any elections

from being unfaily and ilegally domiated by candidates benefitig from the WFP's and DFS's

ilegal scheme. Thus, ths special proceedig is being commenced by five voters-each registered to

vote in the City Council distrct in which WFP-endorsed and DFS-backed candidate Debi Rose is

runnig for City Council ("Petitioners")-pursuant to Article 16 of the Election Law to seek relief

from ths Court, their last hope for a fair and lega election.
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

DATA AND FIELD SERVICES VIOLATED ELECTION LAW § 14-116 BY
EXCEEDING THE LIMITATIONS ON CORPORATE

CONTRIBUTIONS

SO. Petitioners repeat and reallege, as if set forth fuy herein, the allegations contaed in

Paragraphs 1-48 hereof.

51. Pursuant to section 14-116(2) of the New York Election Laws, corporations may not

make contrbutions "for political puroses" that exceed "five thousand dollars in the aggegate in

any calendar year."

52. When corporations charge less than the fai market value of their servces, the

difference between the fai market value and what was charged constitutes a contrbution to the

campaign.

53. Public disclosure forms fied by the Rose Campai listig expenditues indicate they

paid $19,075.20-at most-to DFS for servces performed prior to the 2009 priary election.

54. Applyig "a reasonable estiate of fai market value," it is clear that DFS has

charged the Rose Campai far less than the fai market value of its servces. The Rose Campai's

disclosure reports indicate-and public statements by the campaign's managers confi-that DFS

provided a broad range of essentil servces to those campaign, includig pollg, phone bankg,

petitionig, pul operation and canvassing. See Menges Aff. ~ 6. Yet the amounts that the Rose

Campaign paid DFS in retun for these servces is far too low to cover the fai market value of those

servces, especially for services of the large quantity and high qualty necessary to wi an election, as

Debi Rose did. See Menges Aff. ir~ 6-7.

55. These contrbutions caused DFS to contrbute in excess of "five thousand dollrs in

the aggegate in (ths) calendar year," in violation of section 14-116(2) of the Election Law, and ths

Court should grant the relief, pursuant to sections 16-114(2)-(3), requested below.
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

THE ROSE CAMPAIGN FAILED TO TRUTHFULLY DISCLOSE
CORPORATE IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
PURSUANT TO ELECTION LAW § 14-104(1)

56. Petitioners repeat and reallege, as if set forth fuy herein, the allegations contaed in

Paragraphs 1-54 hereof.

57. Pursuant to section 14-104(1), "any candidate for election to public offce, or for

nomiation for public offce at a contested priary election. . . shall fie statements (lstig) . . . al

moneys or other valuable thgs, paid, given, expended or promised by hi to aid his own

nomiation or election."

58. David Thomas, as the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4 City Council, maitaed the

responsibilty for fig the campaign's disclosures, but faied to properly list the contrbutions given

by DFS to Debi Rose 4 City Council.

59. The faiure to disclose ths amount undermes the very purose of disclosure laws:

to provide the public with trthfu information about who supports candidates for public office, to

deter corruption and to allow the appropriate agencies to enforce campaign fiance laws.

60. For these reasons, David Thomas, the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4 City Council

submitted false disclosure forms contrary to the requiements of section 14-104(1) and the Court

should grant the relief, pursuant to sections 16-114(2)-(3), requested below.

NO PRIOR APPLICATION

61. No prior application for ths or any simr relief has been made in ths Court.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray for a Judgment pursuant to Article 16 of the New York

Election Law:

(1) declarng that Respondent Data and Field Services, Inc. exceeded its

anual limitation on corporate political expenditues and contrbutions by charging less than fair

market value for services rendered to Debi Rose 4 City Council durng 2009 by an amount to be

summarly determined by this Cour, in violation of Aricle 14 of the Election Law;

(2) prohibiting Respondent Data and Field Services, Inc. from providing any

additional services or making any additional contrbutions to or expenditures on behalf of or for

the benefit of Debi Rose 4 City Council;

(3) directing and requiring Respondent David Thomas, as the Treasurer of

Debi Rose 4 City Council, to refund and retu to Respondent Data and Field Services, Inc. the

fair market value of the services rendered for and for expenses incured on behalf of and for the

benefit of Debi Rose 4 City Council in excess of$5,000;

(4) declarng that Respondent David Thomas, as the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4

City Council, violated Aricle 14 of the Election Law by failing to report all in-kind contrbutions

made by Respondent Data and Field Services, Inc. and received by Debi Rose 4 City Council;

(5) diectig Respondent David Thomas, as the Treasurer of Debi Rose 4 City

Council, to report all in-kid contrbutions made by Respondent Data and Field Servces, Inc. and

received by the Debi Rose 4 City Council with five days after notice of the Order; and

(6) grantig such other and fuer relief as the Court deems just and proper.
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Dated: New York, New Yom
October 23,2009

Respectfy submittd,

GIBSON, DUN & CRuramRll

By:
Ra y
Richar A Bierschbach

Kevi Bla
Timothy D. Swa

200 Park Avenue, 47th Floor

New York New Yom 10166-0193
Telephone: (212) 351-4000

Facime: (212) 351-4035

-an-
RAHJ. PORZIO, ESQ.

By:
Raph J. Porzo

686 Forest Avenue
Staten Island, New York 10310
Telephone: (718) 448-4000

Facsime: (718) 876-9302

A tt fu Pet
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